2014 Malbec

**91 Points**

Native yeast fermentation, extended macerations, and cooler fermentation temps, aren’t just buzz words to make wine geeks swoon, but the techniques used for this unique Malbec. With aromas and flavors of ripe berries, spices and moderate tannins, this is the wine for your next steak dinner!

**2014 Malbec**

**95 Points**

Native yeast fermentation, extended macerations, and cooler fermentation temps, aren’t just buzz words to make wine geeks swoon, but the techniques used for this unique Malbec. With aromas and flavors of ripe berries, spices and moderate tannins, this is the wine for your next steak dinner!

**2014 Malbec**

**GOLD / Best of Class Medal – 2016 Lake Co. Wine Competition**

Native yeast fermentation, extended macerations, and cooler fermentation temps, aren’t just buzz words to make wine geeks swoon, we use these techniques to produce this unique Malbec that straddles both Old and New Worlds. With incredible aromas and flavors of ripe red and black berries, spices and moderate tannins, this is the wine for your next steak dinner!